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It is admired the world over as an exqui-
site depiction of maternal grief. But
Michelangeloʼs “Pieta” has overshad-

owed two other moving sculptures on the
same subject by the Renaissance giant.
That is why Florenceʼs Opera del Duomo
museum in Italy is putting on display
together for the first time all three ver-
sions of the Virgin Mary mourning over
the body of her son Jesus Christ.

The Tuscan museumʼs original
“Bandini” goes on show Thursday along-
side casts of the “Pieta” and “Rondanini”,
which are on loan from the Vatican
Museums. Positioned to face each other
in an intimate setting, there are striking
contrasts between these variations, which
mark different phases in the life of the
artist, who died aged 88 in 1564. The
museumʼs director, Timothy Verdon, said
it was a unique opportunity to “observe
Michelangeloʼs intellectual maturation on
the theme of the sacred”. The exhibition,
which runs until August 1, “highlights the
link between life and art in this religious
sculptor, who served the popes for most
of his career”.

Purity 
The “Pieta” housed at the Vatican-

masterfully executed when Michelangelo
was not yet 25 years old-amazed his con-
temporaries, who were dazzled by the
beauty of this virgin, clothed in billowing
drapery. The artist rejected criticism that
his Mary was too youthful, saying purity
kept women beautiful. Mary cradles her
33-year old son, whose serene expres-
sion suggests he could almost be sleep-
ing in a nod to the coming resurrection-
the rising of Jesus from the dead in
Christian belief.

This sculpture was damaged by a
Hungarian hammer-wielding attacker in
1972, and the restored work of art is now

protected behind bulletproof glass.
Centuries earlier, Michelangelo himself-
dissatisfied with the “Bandini”, his second
pieta-attacked it with a hammer, leaving
marks which can still be seen today on
Jesusʼ shoulder and Maryʼs hand. This
version was done when the then-72-year
old artist was suffering from depression.
Convinced death was near, Michelangelo
took a vow of poverty and placed religion
at the centre of his life. He lent his own
features and beard to the character of
Nicodemus, who dominates the
“Bandini”, shielding Jesus, Mary
Magdalene and Mary, who here has lost
her earlier timeless beauty.

Evolution of style 
The “Rondanini” is without doubt the

most surprising: stunningly modern, this
stripped-down sculpture, about two
meters high, was begun around 1552,
when the artist was nearly 80 years old. It

was found in his home in Rome, where
he worked until his death. Juxtaposing
the three works “allows us to measure the
evolution of Michelangeloʼs style over the
50 years that separate the first pieta from
the other two, and the even more drastic
and striking change between the last
two,” said Verdon.

The last pieta feels unfinished and far
removed from the aesthetic canons of the
time, but experts also see it as a mes-
sage of faith and the importance of look-
ing beyond appearances to the essential.
Gone is the rich drapery, gone are the
supporting characters. Mary and her son,
whose faces and bodies are reduced to
sketches, are once again represented
alone in an extreme simplicity that rein-
forces the spiritual power of Michelangelo
Buonarrotiʼs last work. — AFP

Michelangelo’s cast of the Vatican Pieta is seen during a preview of the exhibition “The three
Michelangelo’s Pieta” at the Cathedral Museum in Florence. — AFP

Oscars to 
pre-tape some
awards in bid for
‘tighter’ show

The Oscars next month will pre-tape
the announcements of eight win-
ners in an attempt to make the tele-

vised ceremony “tighter and more elec-
tric,” organizers said Tuesday. The deci-
sion, made to “prioritize the television
audience,” will free up more time for
musical performances, comedy and trib-
utes, Academy president David Rubin
said in an email to nominees and mem-
bers. Television ratings for the Oscars
have dramatically declined in recent
years. Last yearʼs edition was watched by
just over 10 million viewers-a 56 percent
decline from 2020, which was already a
record low.

Eight awards “will initially be presented
in the Dolby Theatre in the hour before
the live broadcast begins,” and edited
highlights will be “folded seamlessly into
the live televised show,” the email seen
by AFP says. The Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences has mulled
reducing the number of categories in the
live broadcast before, and recently
merged its “sound mixing” and “sound
editing” awards into a single Oscar. But
previous attempts were unpopular, partic-
ularly among members working in craft
categories-from film editing to makeup
and hairstyling-who fear missing out on
what is often a career-highlight moment.

Those categories will now be pre-
taped, along with awards for original
score, sound, production design, docu-
mentary shorts, animated shorts and live-
action shorts. Rubinʼs email emphasizes
that “every awarded filmmaker and artist
in every category will still have the cele-
bratory ʻOscar momentʼ they deserve on
the stage of the Dolby, facing an enrapt
audience.” The streamlining measure will

leave “more time and opportunity for
audience entertainment and engagement
through comedy, musical numbers, film
clip packages and movie tributes,” he
said. “For the audience at home, the
showʼs flow does not change, though it
will become tighter and more electric with
this new cadence.”

One Academy member, who asked
not to be named, told AFP that they
“understand” the decision announced by
Rubin, due to the proviso that all winnersʼ
speeches will still be featured on the
broadcast. “Considering the recent rat-
ings decline of the Oscars telecast, the
show must evolve with having the best
interest of the future of the show, as well
as the Academy itself, in mind,” said the
member. It is the Academyʼs latest move
to boost interest and viewership in its
flagship event.

The 94th Academy Awards telecast
will also include a new “fan favorite” prize
for the yearʼs most popular film, as voted
for by Twitter users. Several of last yearʼs
crowd-pleasing blockbusters including
“Spider-Man: No Way Home” and “No
Time To Die” had failed to earn Oscar
nominations in major categories, includ-
ing best picture. After going three years
without a host, the Oscars on March 27
will be helmed by three doyennes of com-
edy, Wanda Sykes, Amy Schumer and
Regina Hall.— AFP

Daft Punk returns
to social media, 
releases deluxe
‘Homework’ album

Exactly one year after French duo
Daft Punk shocked fans by announc-
ing an unceremonious split, theyʼve

returned to social media and are hosting a
one-day-only livestream of a 1997 show
on Twitch. The era-defining dancefloor act
began the livestream at 2:22 Pacific time-
and on 02-22-22 no less-sharing rare
footage from their December 12, 1997
show in Los Angeles when they played the
set without their iconic helmets.

Daft Punk also released a deluxe
anniversary edition of their debut album
“Homework,” which came out 25 years
ago. From “Da Funk” in 1995 to “Get
Lucky” in 2013, Daft Punk became the
torch-bearers for French house music
across the globe, winning six Grammy
awards and pioneering the monumental
sound-and-light shows that came to char-
acterise the electronic dance movement

(EDM) of recent years.
They did so while almost never reveal-

ing their faces: the ubiquitous helmets
became another much-copied trope of
EDM stars, but also afforded Thomas
Bangalter, 47, and Guy-Manuel de
Homem-Christo, 48, freedom from the
fame that quickly encircled them. Their
fourth and last album, 2013ʼs “Random

Access Memories”, was a phenomenal
success, winning them four Grammys the
following year including best record for
“Get Lucky”, the millions-selling lead sin-
gle featuring Pharrell Williams and Nile
Rodgers. — AFP 

Grunge pioneer
Mark Lanegan
dies at 57

Mark Lanegan, whose dramatic
baritone vocals fronted the proto-
grunge band Screaming Trees,

died Tuesday at his home in Killarney,
Ireland. He was 57 years old. The state-
ment posted on the artistʼs official Twitter
account did not specify a cause of death,
though Lanegan reportedly was suffering
from COVID-19 and kidney disease last
year. The singer with uniquely scratchy
vocals was born November 25, 1964 in
Ellensburg, Washington. He made a
name for himself in the late 1980s and
early 1990s with the band Screaming
Trees, a forerunner of the grunge move-
ment that would come to define the
American northwest.

The closest the band came to main-
stream success was with the album
“Sweet Oblivion,” which included their
biggest hit “Nearly Lost You” and sold
some 300,000 copies. The band split in
2000, after which Lanegan began a solo

career and did vocal features for bands
including Queens of the Stone Age. The
artist was open about his struggles with
drugs and alcohol, which he wrote in his
2020 memoir left him at periods experi-
encing homelessness.

He was sober in the final decades of
his life, after receiving help from the
Musicians Assistance Program. He lived
with his wife, Shelley Brien, who survives
him. “I wanted excitement, adventure,
decadence, depravity, anything, every-
thing,” the artist wrote in the memoir, enti-
tled “Sing Backwards and Weep.” “I
would never find any of it in this dusty,
isolated cow town. —AFP

In this file photo Nominee For Best Album Of The Year “Random Access Memories” Daft Punk
arrive on the red carpet for the 56th Grammy Awards at the Staples Center in Los Angeles.—AFP

Mark Lanegan

A fisherman works at the Teuchitlan dam where the Tequila fish (zoogoneticus
tequila) returned for successful reintroduction to its natural habitat after disap-
pearing for twenty years from the Teuchitlan River, in Teuchitlan, Jalisco state,
Mexico. — AFP photos

Children belonging to the Guardians of the Teuchitlan River attend a workshop
to learn more about the Tequila Fish (zoogoneticus tequila) during a survey.

Biologists conduct studies in the area where the Tequila fish (zoogoneticus
tequila) lives during a survey.

Residents of a small town in western
Mexico are celebrating the reintro-
duction into the wild of the tequila

fish-an endemic species saved from the
brink of extinction. The fish, whose scien-
tific name is Zoogoneticus Tequila, was
rescued in the 1990s by US and British
conservationists who kept it in aquariums
and helped it return to its original habitat in
the Teuchitlan river. Children in Teuchitlan,
home to about 10,000 people, have been
at the forefront of efforts to inform visitors
not only about the importance of keeping
their habitat clean, but also about the
tequila fish.

“The children are the ones who
approach people on the river bank and tell
them that in this river lives a little fish that
is unique in the world... and that they par-

ticipated in its reintroduction,” said
Consuelo Rivera, a 70-year-old retired
teacher. The tequila fish was reported to
be extinct in 1998, possibly due to frag-
mentation of its habitat, pollution and com-
petition from non-native species, accord-
ing to the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). The
species survived only in captivity for sever-
al years until conservationists, led by
Michoacan University, began the process
in 2014 to reintroduce it into the wild.
Since then the fish has gone from strength
to strength, helped by the last major
release of fish in 2018, said project leader
Omar Dominguez.

ʻLittle roosterʼ resurrected 
The tequila fish grows to around seven

centimeters (2.7 inches) and the male has
a bright reddish-orange tail. It shares the
name of the world-renowned Mexican
liquor originating in the town of Tequila,
which like Teuchitlan is located in the state
of Jalisco. The species has unique charac-
teristics such as giving birth to well-devel-
oped fetuses, which it feeds through a
kind of umbilical cord similar to that of
humans, Dominguez said. “Itʼs an impor-
tant part of the ecosystem. Itʼs a carnivo-
rous species and it feeds, for example, on
mosquito larvae, which keeps ecosystems
healthy for humans,” he added.

There are now estimated to be
between 1,500 and 2,000 tequila fish in
the wild, and the species is listed as
endangered by the IUCN. The civil socie-
ty group Guardians of the River carries

out educational campaigns and work-
shops for children and adults to shown
them the flora and fauna of the area.

Tourism also plays an important role in
the initiative. Local visitors bathe in spa
pools around the river said to have thera-
peutic properties, and swim with the fish-
also known as “gallito” (little rooster)
because of its colorful tail.

“There are a lot of little fish. They swim
together with people and sometimes the
little fish also start to bite people, to caress
them,” said Maria Aurea Martinez, a spa
employee. Jaime Navel, a local parish
priest, sees the species as “the little fish
that was resurrected, that came back to
life.” “Thereʼs awe and joy in the communi-
ty,” he said. — AFP

A biologist weighs and measures a Tequila
fish (zoogoneticus tequila) during a survey.


